FULL AND PART SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships celebrate the vision and ethos of Blessed Edmund Rice our College Founder who valued access to and engagement in quality education for all children. Successful recipients of scholarships are expected to uphold the College values of Faith, Excellence, Community and Compassion. Christian Brothers College awards Full or Part Scholarships for students with high potential in the following areas;

1. CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEGE OLD COLLEGIANS' SCHOLARSHIP R - 6 OR 7 - 12
   The funding of this scholarship is generously provided by the Christian Brothers College Old Collegians Association Inc. and supports the education provision for students with high academic potential.

2. INDIGENOUS HERITAGE SCHOLARSHIP R - 6 OR 7 - 12
   Specifically supports Indigenous students who will contribute positively to College life and maximise the opportunity provided through a Christian Brothers College education.

3. CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEGE NEW ARRIVALS SCHOLARSHIP R - 6 OR 7 - 12
   Supports refugee and recent migrant students who will contribute positively to College life and maximise the opportunity provided through a Christian Brothers College education.

4. EDMUND RICE FINANCIAL HARDSHIP SCHOLARSHIP - DONATED BY MR BEN TRUSSELL AND DONORS R - 6 OR 7 - 12
   Commemorates the vision and life of the College Founder, may be awarded to a student whose family is seeking genuine support due to hardship, subject to the completion of a Scholarship Financial Declaration Form.

The maximum amount of student discount a family can receive is the greater of the scholarship, school card or sibling discount. For example, the maximum amount an approved school card family (inclusive of sibling discount) can receive is 50%. Parents already receiving school card are therefore not eligible for a scholarship of 50% or less.

Scholarships cover full or part of the tuition fees and therefore families are responsible for the payment of the additional resourcing of their son's education such as uniforms, music tuition, IT levy, VET and interstate/overseas trips. All scholarships are annually reviewed over the duration of the Scholarship R - 6 or 7 - 12.

All successful applicants are expected to demonstrate a positive contribution in all aspects of College life including actively supporting and engaging with the Catholic ethos of the College and Co-curricular activities.

APPLICATION PROCESS

To apply for a Scholarship at Christian Brothers College a $50.00 (non refundable) application fee must accompany this application. Please make cheques payable to Christian Brothers College.

You are also required to:
- Submit an Application for Enrolment Form for your son (if you have not already done so);
- Complete the attached application form indicating the type of Scholarship you are applying for;
- Complete the attached Scholarship Financial Declaration form if applying for a Hardship Scholarship and
- Attach all relevant reports and other forms of evidence.

**CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS WEDNESDAY 10TH APRIL 2013.**
THE SELECTION PROCESS

The selection process will involve:

- Completion of all the required documentation;
- A review panel consisting of the College Principal and key staff, will assess each application based on commitment to Catholic education, merit of application and financial matters and
- An interview with the Principal (if required).

The final selection of Scholarship recipients is the right of the College Principal.

Non successful applicants will be notified by mail prior to the end of the second Term of 2013.

For any further enquiries please contact Mrs Jenny Dunncliff College Registrar, on 8400 4210.
APPLICATION FORM FOR 2014 SCHOLARSHIPS

TYPE OF SCHOLARSHIP (Please tick)

CBC OLD COLLEGIANS
EDMUND RICE FINANCIAL HARDSHIP
CBC New Arrivals
INDIGENOUS HERITAGE

Please print clearly

SONS FULL NAME: _________________________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH: _________________________________________________

YEAR LEVEL OF ENTRY: (eg 8) ______________________________________

INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY: (if applicable) _____________________________

Main LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME: _________________________________

FAMILY NAME: _________________________________________________

PARENT 1 NAME: _________________________________________________

PARENT 2 NAME: _________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________

______________________________ POSTCODE: ________________________

CONTACT NUMBERS: HOME: ___________________________ Work: ________________

MOBILE: _________________________________________________________

NAME OF SCHOOL CURRENTLY ATTENDING: _________________________

NAME OF PARISH: (if applicable) ____________________________________

PARENT 1 SIGNATURE: _______________________________________ DATE: _____________

PARENT 2 SIGNATURE: _______________________________________ DATE: _____________
SONS NAME: _________________________________________________ _________________________________

PARENTS/CAREGIVERS PLEASE DETAIL WHY YOUR SON SHOULD BE AWARDED A SCHOLARSHIP AT CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEGE (200 WORDS OR LESS);
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

CANDIDATE (STUDENT) PLEASE DETAIL WHY YOU SHOULD BE AWARDED A SCHOLARSHIP AT CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEGE (200 WORDS OR LESS);
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE ATTACH A REFEREE STATEMENT (FROM A COMMUNITY MEMBER) INCLUDING CONTACT DETAILS (200 WORDS OR LESS);

ATTACHMENTS
Please attach your son’s most recent school report and any other supporting documentation for example evidence of community involvement and other individual achievements: